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19 Gilmore Street, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 944 m2 Type: House

Andrew Meldrum
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Contact agent

Embrace a vibrant lifestyle in the ever-popular Eastport area, moments from various schools and recreational delights for

day and night. Peaceful, private and offering a well-considered layout, this classic brick home offers bright interiors

alongside a generous yard of just under a quarter of an acre. Beyond the well-presented exterior, you are instantly

greeted by an ideal floor plan catering to various requirements for a multitude of buyers. The interior encompasses

separate living and dining areas, an updated kitchen with stainless-steel appliances.There are three bedrooms tucked

away from the main living, all serviced by a neutral, family bathroom along with two water closets.A second living area has

been converted (by the current owner) to a master bedroom , creating four bedrooms. You could easily convert this space

back to living, making a perfect place for watching your favourite flick or relax with a book, away from the main section of

the home.  Further extending the usable space of this versatile residence, is an outdoor entertaining deck, just off the

heart of the home. Standing on the deck takes in a view of the sprawling grassed yard for loved ones and a picturesque

reserve backdrop.Ideally set to the side of the home with generous access, the shed offers envious dimensions with plenty

of space to store your prized collections or be the envy of your friends with the ultimate home workshop set-up. Plenty of

space in front of the shed provides ample space for storing vans, boats, or trailers.  Just a few moments from your

doorstep, you'll find numerous amenities to ensure easy day-to-day living that includes schools, two kilometres to the

CBD, one and a half kilometres from Flynns Beach and just minutes to a number of medical services.  This fabulous home

offers a rare combination and should be viewed with out delay. 


